Host Steve_AGM says:
A CALL TO DUTY - USS CLAYMORE
EPISODE 15 - A MATTER OF FAMILY
THE USS CLAYMORE IS RETURNING TO STARBASE 275 FOR REPAIR AFTER HER SECONDARY PHASER COUPLINGS RUPTURED.  THEY ARE ALSO RETURNING THE DEAD BODY OF VULCAN AMBASSADOR T'KAULA.  THE SUSPECTED ASSASSIN IS IN CUSTODY, AND THE INVESTIGATION CONTINUES AS THE CREW PREPARES FOR SOME LEAVE

Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 15 -@-@-@-@-

CSO_Rillian says:
::Finishing off a couple minor details on the bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::In his office going over the evidence::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sitting in the center chair on the bridge::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Exits his quarters and heads for the TL::

OPS_NVret says:
::Resting quietly in his quarters. there is nothing more to do::

CMO_Endo says:
::In his office taking a nap::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CO: ETA to Starbase 375 is 10 minutes sir.

TO_Booker says:
:: In the brig ::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Looks over his notes one more time::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits at the main crisis board compiling data on the status of systems before the Claymore puts into Spacedock::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::monitors navigational sensors.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::In quarters packing up a few things::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*:  Sir Do you have time for a meeting?

CSO_Rillian says:
::taps a couple of buttons finishing off the diagnostics::

Thumbelina says:
::In main Engineering.. with holo-emitters fully operational, is a 5.5 foot, blonde, blue eyed human female, thin build::

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* For the moment..  I'll see you in my RR.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I am on my way now.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Grabs his padd containing his notes and makes his way to the bridge::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives on the bridge and watches the doors open with a hiss and exits::

XO_Hall says:
::Exiting the TL and walks over to his chair next to the CO with a PADD::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks up seeing her SO enter:: SO: Good morning, Mr. Anthony.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Picks up  something, and smiles then places it in the bag::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Moves to the Science station:: CSO: Good morning, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the TL::

Thumbelina says:
::Holds a padd and looks over the master control display, comparing the read outs with standard settings::

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands and looks over to his XO::  XO: I will be in the RR with Commander vonRoth for the time being..  once we arrive at the SB go ahead and get us docked and then begin shore leave

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: What’s on the agenda today, Sir?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: It looks like we might get some shore leave time.

CO_Torbin says:
::Walks into his RR, sits down behind his desk, and waits for the CTO to arrive::

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Sir, Five minutes to Starbase 375 within impulse range.

CMO_Endo says:
::starts snoring::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: That will be nice for a change. And not chasing down anomalies of spacial distortions for a change.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Pinches the bridge of his nose and sighs::

XO_Hall says:
::Sitting down in his chair::  FCO:  Thank you Ens.  Inform me when we are ready for docking procedures.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Hands the SO the MB in case he didn't get it:: SO: Yes...Some downtime will be nice, that's for certain.

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Exits the TL and heads to the RR ringing the bell when he gets to the door::

TO_Booker says:
::Walks out of the Brig to the TL::

Thumbelina says:
:Walks back to the CEO's office door and pauses watching him with a tilted head::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Takes the padd and read it:: To self: hhhmmm.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Picks up something else, looks at it and tosses it in a convenient  corner ::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS THE CLAYMORE SLOWS TO IMPULSE POWER, STARBASE 375 COMES INTO VIEW - A MEDIUM SIZE BASE, TWO OTHER STARSHIPS ARE DOCKED, THE USS HAMILTON AND ONE OF THE NEWEST SOVEREIGN CLASS VESSELS, THE USS LEGACY

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finishes downloading the data::

CO_Torbin says:
::Hears the chime::  CTO: Enter

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Slows Claymore to 1/4 impulse.::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Puts the padd down on the console::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the RR and waits for the door to shut::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Closes down her console getting ready to head off the bridge momentarily::

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Sir we are nearing Starbase 375 and ready to start docking procedures.

XO_Hall says:
OPS:  Open a hailing frequency to Starbase 375.

CO_Torbin says:
::Sees the CTO enter and the doors shut behind him as he motions for a chair::  CTO: How's the investigation coming?

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION: SEVERAL WORKER BEE'S SWARM THE HAMILTON, WHILE THE LEGACY SITS IDLE, IS SYSTEMS OFFLINE

TO_Booker says:
TL: bridge :: as the TL gets going it stops on deck 2 to let some one on. Then goes on its way to the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Puts his head in his hands and closes his eyes for a few minutes::

XO_Hall says:
FCOL:  Stand by.

CMO_Endo says:
::wakes up with a jolt as his alarm suddenly comes on, flooding sickbay with an ugly buzzing much to the dismay of everyone there::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Holds out the padd for the CO::  CO: Sir I have the basics done and so I have nothing but bad news.

Thumbelina says:
::Blinks and then returns to what she was doing, looking over the warp nacelle::

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Takes padd::  CTO: I'm listening...

CSO_Rillian says:
::Makes note of the two ships already in dock::

TO_Booker says:
:: TL door open, walk into the bridge to tca 1::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: The problem is the evidence that it does not clearly point to either subject nor those it clear either subject...

CSO_Rillian says:
::Reroutes OPS to her console:: XO: Hailing frequencies open.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Opens channel::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Monitors navigational sensors.::

XO_Hall says:
~~~~CSO:  Thanks~~~~

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sighs and closes the bag::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: The best I can say is that there is a slight lean in the evidence towards Mr. Somak...but its real flimsy.  There are no signs of a struggle.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Station Control>  *XO*  Welcome to Starbase 375.  Docking bay 3 is open and available for your use

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~XO: Not a problem.~~~~

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: So basically what you are telling me is, we have nothing that i can use as grounds to confine Mr. N`Vret to his quarters, nor do I have anything that clears him, correct?

XO_Hall says:
COMM: STARBASE 375:  Thank you Starbase.  Claymore out.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Begin Docking procedures.

Thumbelina says:
::Re-adjusts the plasma injectors for a .07% increase in work performance::

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO; Aye sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: gets brush to brush her hair out before she heads out for full duty::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Begins docking procedures and prepares to dock the Claymore in Docking bay 3.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Warily turns off the alarm and looks around::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: I have done a computer query according to records LT N’Vret point to any contact with the victim.  which seems to lean towards Somak but. there no way we could win a conviction.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Turns to look at the Star Base::

TO_Booker says:
::Look at all for with work and get started on it ::

CMO_Endo says:
::quickly wiping away a puddle of drool collected on his sleeve::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE SLIDES GRACEFULLY INTO THE BAY.  HARDLOCKS BEGIN CLAMPING INTO PLACE, THE VESSEL SHUDDERING SLIGHTLY AS THEY DO SO

CSO_Rillian says:
::Feels the docking clamps locking and stands up::

CO_Torbin says:
::Sighs::  CTO: Have you exhausted all possible means of investigation?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hears the clamps and groans::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Docking complete?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Accurately, Sir with the current evidence I would say that we would have to at least keep him in his quarters if nothing else at least till the investigation is finished..

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Preparing to power down.

Thumbelina says:
::Walks back to the CEO's door:: CEO: Sir.. here’s the recent evaluations on the warp field you wanted ::holds the padd out::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: So. Any need of me here?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: It appears so.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: We are at the SB sir!

CSO_Rillian says:
::Crosses her arms casually waiting for orders they are allowed to leave::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Thought so.  I used to be an FCO myself.  ::smiles::  *CO*: Hall to Captain Torbin.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Takes Padd:: Thumbelina: Thank you.

CO_Torbin says:
*XO*: Go ahead number 1

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Begins power down procedures of the Claymore.::

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: No, you may go.  I'll wait until I know SCI is clear to leave.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Frowns as the TO interrupts his meeting with the CO::

CMO_Endo says:
::Slowly gets up::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*:  The docking was a success.  Beginning shore leave now, Sir.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Looks to the CSO and nods:: CSO: Aye.  See you on the SB then.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Takes Status Padd and warp Eval Padd and walks past Thumbelina out of Engineering making his way to the Bridge, catching a glimpse of the main board showing that the ship was powering down::

CO_Torbin says:
::Frowns and then frowns some more::  CTO: If I confine him to quarters, what else would you do regarding the investigation?

CO_Torbin says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: That you will.

Thumbelina says:
::Nods:: CEO: The ship is now docked.  Current information indicates we are .. ::stops as he walks away::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Leans over her console closing OPS out of it as well::

XO_Hall says:
*CO* Aye, Sir.  Hall out.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Wonders what was keeping the Captain. If he was running a little behind it had to be important::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: There not much more we can do expect ask Starbase Security to double check everything for us. That way no one can say we where protect Lt N’Vret

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO:  Claymore is secure and powered down, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto the Bridge::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Smiles at the CSO and heads for the TL and enters:: Computer: Docking station.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE WARP DEFLECTOR DISH DIMS AS THE SHIP RUNNING LIGHTS SHUT OFF

CSO_Rillian says:
::Stands up from the console, turns around putting her hands in the small of her back::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: Do you need Security team in place, Sir?

XO_Hall says:
*ALL*:  All hands, the is the Executive Officer.  You may begin shore leave.

Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the chronometer and then around the room::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Stands up from he CONN Station.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: I am a meeting right now ENSIGN

CO_Torbin says:
::Stares into the air hoping the prophets will guide him in this decision::  CTO: Have Starbase security double check you on all points.  If they can't prove he did it, then I'm going to have to drop the charges against him

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves to the RR and presses Chime::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads to the TL::

CMO_Endo says:
::Groans:: Dr. Payne: Doc, You have sickbay.

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Follows the CSO to the TL.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads to the TL::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks up:: Good Afternoon, T'Shara.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives at the docking ring via TL and exits::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Aye, Sir. and for what it’s worth I have to agree.   Heck as much as I hate to say it. I am afraid we going to have an unsolved murder.

CSO_Rillian says:
TL: Docking Ring

Thumbelina says:
::Wants a look at the starbase and needs to "eat" logic indicates the officers lounge would fulfill both requirements.. walks toward the TL::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: Good afternoon Kaly.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::notices a bunch of other people at the ring waiting for it to open::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: You ready for this shore leave?

XO_Hall says:
*CSO*  Hall to Rillian.  You want to meet on the Starbase somewhere?  I am going to stay on the bridge until Captain Torbin returns.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Jailer>  *CTO*  Commander VonRoth?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Jailer*: vonRoth here

CO_Torbin says:
::Hears the chime::  CTO: I suggest you get with the Starbase security ASAP, and unless you have anything else, I need my RR for the next person.

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: I believe so and you?

CSO_Rillian says:
*XO*: Sure.  I may head to the Base lounge.  I'll see you there?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Jailer>  *CTO*:  I think you'll want to hear this sir....Somak is awake and talking, Sir

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leans against door jam, closing eyes for a second::

Thumbelina says:
::Exits the TL and walks to the lounge doors, pausing to look up and down the hall at the status of the ship::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Jailer*: I am on my way.  Has he said anything important yet?

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE'S HARD DOCK HOLDS, AND THE AIR LOCKS SWING OPEN

CSO_Rillian says:
::Exits the TL as it stops:: FCO: Yes.  I'm looking forward to a little quiet.

XO_Hall says:
*CSO*:  It is a date.  If I can't make it then I will contact you.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Watches as the docking ring opens to allow people to exit the ship::

CMO_Endo says:
::Gets into the TL:: TL: Deck 6

CO_Torbin says:
::Gives the CTO a glance along the lines of "get the heck out of my RR and I mean now!"::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Exits the TL.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Drops bag by couch and take seat kicking feet up on coffee table::

OPS_NVret says:
::Rests on his bunk, replaying the events over and over. No logical explanation exists for his lack of memory::

CSO_Rillian says:
*XO*: I'll see you then, Will.  Kaly out.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads down the corridor and through the docking clamp:: FCO: Would you like to join me for a drink?

XO_Hall says:
::Sits on the bridge and nods looking over the information on the PADD::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the docking ring and follows the rest of crew members and such to the SB::

Thumbelina says:
::Enters the lounge and goes unnoticed by the few crew members there.  Walks to a replicator and looks at it for a long moment formulating the correct mixture::

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads to the docking clamp thingy::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: That would be ok.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  STARBASE 375 IS A BUSTLING CENTER OF TRADE AND COMMERCE.  MANY CIVILIANS AND STARFLEET PERSONEL, ALONG WITH THE OCCASIONALFERENGI, BOLIAN, ETC CAN BE FOUND MILLING ABOUT

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Waiting for the CO to let him in, he waits patiently with his eyes closed::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads out of the RR and makes his way to the Brig::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE PRIMARY DOCKING RING S LINED WITH CLEAR-STEEL GLASS, GIVING A SPECTACULAR VIEW OF EACH OF THE VESSELS DOCKED THERE

CO_Torbin says:
::Sees the CTO leave (finally!)  CEO: Enter

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Sounds good.  I just want something hot. ::Walking toward the lounge trying not to get run over by anyone::

TO_Booker says:
::Look at the dead tac1 and 2::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Walks with the CSO down the corridor.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Opens eyes and walks into the RR::

Thumbelina says:
::Keys in the new program and watches as the glass of orange and blue swirling liquid appear. Removing it and looking it over::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Sir, here are the Status reports for the current state of our systems.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hands Padds over::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: all Security teams are in place, Sir!

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads to the lounge for a drink::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the TL not hearing the TO::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Sorry about the wait..  Mr. vonRoth had a matter to discuss with me that took longer than I had anticipated.  ::Takes reports::  How bad is it?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Arrives on the other side of the corridor and looks for the way to the other new ships docked at the SB::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Almost is knocked on her backside by someone.  Takes a deep breath and steps aside::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Jailer>  *CTO*  He's asking for a padd...he says he wants to confess

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: I took the readings so if the ship isn't running at these levels or better, its the work crew's fault, not mine.

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: Looks at the CSO and ask if she's alright.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Jailer*: I am on my way.  Make sure the sensor record it all, and have a witness present.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: all Security teams are in place, Sir!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Orders the TL to move faster::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: If the work crews give your staff a hard time, feel free to let me know about it.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: What?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Takes pad from the side table and begins reading, checking the chronometer every  30 -60 seconds::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Exits the TL and heads for the brig::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: I'm fine, but thank you. ::Shakes her head and continues on her way:: FCO: How are you enjoying your post?

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Takes her glass to the port and looks out at the starbase::

CMO_Endo says:
::Crowd parts as he walks through since his knife is accidentally in plain view::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Enters the lounge and looks for an empty seat::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: All team are in place for you, Wir!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Most of my staff was granted shoreleave by Commander Hall.  Its going to be me and a small few of specialists.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*:  Huh?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Walks up to the docking ring of the Legacy and looks out the window towards her::

OPS_NVret says:
::Sits up from his bunk and moves to console at a desk, files regarding T'Kaula's initiatives begin to scroll down the screen::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the brig and heads for Somak cell::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods::  CEO: If you need them, you can recall them, but I would like to see all of you get at least a little time off, including you if at all possible.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS RILLIAN AND T'SHARA ENTER THE LOUNGE...SEVERAL STARFLEET ENGINEERS AND ENLISTED PERSONEL, ALONG WITH A SMATTEING OF OTHER PEOPLE, EXIT AS WELL.  THERE ARE 4 OF THEM, AND ONE OF THEM LOOKS.....FAMILIAR......

CMO_Endo says:
Self: Do I have the plague or something?

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: all security teams are in place for transfer sir!

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Enters the lounge.::  CSO: So far I don't have any problems and you?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Jailer>  ::see's Commander vonRoth::  CTO:  Here is his sworn statement.....::offers the padd::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Pauses as she over hears a pair of humans talking about the smell of flowers and tilts her head..::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Takes the padd:: Jailer: And this was all record by the brig sensors?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Crosses her arms not hearing the FCO, but looking toward the group and looking at one in particular::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: Repeat, Please.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Sees a crew member exiting the Legacy:: Crewman: Who's the CO of the Legacy there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Not going to happen.  I let the last Starbase work crews "fix" things before.   Remember where that got us?  I'll supervise.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<LegacyTO>  Captain Indyrian Pyril

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Stops and looks at the CSO.::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: All security teams are in place for transfer, Sir!

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks back at T'Shara:: FCO: I'm sorry.  You were saying?

CMO_Endo says:
::happens to run straight into the guy the CSO is looking at::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
Legacy TO: Is he about any where?

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: What's the matter Lt.?

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Your decision, not that I can argue with it given that we seem to share the same thoughts on Starbase work crews. ::grins slightly::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks at her glass and wonders what smell is.  Takes a drink of the thick liquid and looks back out at the starbase::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<LegTO>  ::frowns::  I haven’t seen him.

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Nothing.  Someone just looked like someone I know. That's all.

CMO_Endo says:
<Guy> ::runs away as he sees Corzi's knife:: CMO: Freak!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
Legacy TO: Ok thanks. ::Walks off to some of the shops::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO; Are you sure your all right?

XO_Hall says:
::Gets out of his chair and walks over to the OPS console and brings the main viewer on-line.  He wants to see the new sovereign class vessels::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Reviews the padd then the brig sensor logs::

CMO_Endo says:
Guy: Uh... sorry ::REB::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Just wanted to inform you, I'll get out of your hair now, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Thinks the captain better have  a good reason to stand her up.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: I appreciate the heads up.  It will give me some solid evidence to ram down the supervisor's throat if his crews screw anything up.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Takes another drink and watches a shuttle pass the Claymore::

CMO_Endo says:
::Continues towards the lounge for that drink::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*:  Sir, we just had a major break in the case.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Reaches out telepathically trying to sense the person and realizes there is a familiar feeling to him as well::

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at the sovereign class vessels::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: I honestly don't know.  It's just an odd feeling.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Nods and exits the RR, crossing the Bridge to the TL::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: I think I'm going to go to the bar and get a drink would you like something?

CO_Torbin says:
::Sighs again, not liking having to make the CIV wait this long::  *CTO*  Go ahead, and make it quick.

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Sure.  Get me a chamomile tea. Please.

TO_Booker says:
Self: My god! XO: what type of ship is that?

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads to the bar as he enters the lounge::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO:  I will be right back.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE FOUR ENGINEERS APPROACH THE DOCKING COLLAR TO THE LEGACY

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~Ryan: Is that you?~~~~

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Finishes her drink and looks again at the other ships before turning to look at the crew in the room::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Walks over to the bar and orders a chamomile tea and a Vulcan spiced tea.::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  ONE OF THE ENGINEERS TURNS AROUND AS THE DOORS OPEN AND LOOKS RIGHT AT KALYN....

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Mr. Somak just confused.  We got the signed confession plus a set brig sensor logs showing the confession. Based on this information I think we can release Lt N’Vret.  Just need your order and I’ll see to it personally

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices the 4 engineers heading for the docking collar of the Legacy:: 4 engineers: Hey any way I can get a tour?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks at her brother quite unsure of what to do:: ~~~~Ryan: what are you doing here?~~~~

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits into a now dim Engineering, smiling slightly he's glad that the crews won't arrive for at least another two hours::

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO*: Excellent.  have Mr. N'Vret released immediately and inform him that he can enjoy shore leave should he wish.

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives at the bar and notices the FCO and walks over to her and orders something with alcohol::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Eng1>  ::Shakes head at the Lt::  Sorry sir, work detail

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Aye, aye Sir.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Walks to the bar and hands her glass back to the bartender.. nodding to the CMO::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Doesn't move a muscle.  Just watches::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Exits the brig and heads for the Lt Quarters

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands::  *CIV* Where are you currently?  My quarters?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
Engineers: Well maybe later then.

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Picks up the two teas and notices that the CMO just walked up.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods to Thumbelina::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the TL::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Ryan> ::faces Kalyn as the airlock doors close - he doesnt say anything just stares at her::

OPS_NVret says:
::Notices a small notation regarding Vulcan politics and T'Kaula. The Ambassador lobbied heavily against the Romulan/Vulcan repatriation act::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CO*:  Yes your quarters.. ::Bit irritation to voice but nothing serious::

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Hey T'Shara, are you enjoying shore leave?

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the familiar faces of the crew and then turns to leave::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CMO: So far and you Endo?

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~Ryan: What is it?  Why aren't you on the Thunderchild?~~~~ ::Starts to walk toward the airlock to him::

XO_Hall says:
::Walks over to the view screen:: TO:  That is the Legacy, the new Sovereign class vessel my friend.  The Enterprise-E is a sovereign Class.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Decides to pay the Starbase Engineers a visit, see how they are preparing::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::exits the TL...and walks towards OPS quarters::

CO_Torbin says:
*CIV*: I will be there momentarily, barring any more "important matters needing the Captain's attention.."  ::exits his RR onto the bridge and looks for his XO::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Rings bell on the OPS quarters::

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Haven't had a chance to decide... ::notices what the FCO is carrying:: Spiced tea and chamomile?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Ryan>  ~~~~Kalyn:  You shouldn’t be here......~~~~

XO_Hall says:
::Standing in front of the View Screen::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices the CSO heading for the air lock:: CSO: They won't let you on.

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~Ryan: Me?  I'm on shore leave.  You are the one who is AWOL~~~~ ::Starts jogging a little to catch up with him::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Takes feet down from coffee table, and prepares to stand, then to leave:: *CO*:  If it was anyone else I would say run for cover. ::smile in voice::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE AIRLOCK DOORS PREVENT THE CSO FROM ENTERING THE AIRLOCK GANTRY TO THE LEGACY

CSO_Rillian says:
Self: Damn!

CO_Torbin says:
::Grins::  *CIV*: Given the circumstances, I'd say you wouldn't be very far off on that...

OPS_NVret says:
::To door:: Enter.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Ryan> ~~~~Kalyn:  You going to turn me in?  Time to make a choice Sis.....family, or starfleet?~~~

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters OPS quarters::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CMO:  Where did the CSO go to?

CSO_Rillian says:
Computer: Override Airlock doors.  Command code Rillian Kappa Lambda 3.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I will be on the Starbase enjoying a much needed break.  You have command until I return, but if you need me, contact me..  ::hopes that his XO doesn't need him::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE FOUR ENGINEERS DISAPPEAR INTO THE LEGACY

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the CSO:: CSO: Anything wrong?

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Huh? ::looks around:: I didn't know she was with you, but I can't see her

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto the Starbase 'gangplank' as he calls it and strides over to the Starbase, noticing the change in the taste of the air::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Chuckles::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Computer>  CSO:  Improper authorization

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~Ryan: Come back.  You can't do this to me.~~~~

OPS_NVret says:
::Comes to attention:: CTO: Sir, what is the status of your investigation?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Kicks the door::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir.  I will be on the bride if you need me sir.  ::Grins::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Ryan> ~~~~Kalyn:  I'm sorry........~~~~~~

TO_Booker says:
::Goes to the TL:: TL: lounge!

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Exits the Claymore's lounge and heads back to ME::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Sees the CSO and takes the teas and walks over to her.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods and turns, quickly entering the TL and ordering it to proceed at a quick rate to the proper floor::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Pulls at her hair wondering what to do next::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS THE CSO WATCHES, THE AIRLOCK DEPRESSURIZATION SEQUENCE COMMENCES, THE PRIMARY LOCKS DISENGAGING

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
OPS: Mr. Somak just confessed to the crime. Your free to enjoy shore leave.  I would however recommend seeing the doctor about your black out spell

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Walks towards the airlock where the CSO is standing:: CSO: Something wrong?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Waiting arms crossed ::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CSO: Here is your chamomile tea are you ok?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Decides to walk around the docking area and sees Kalyn up ahead::

CMO_Endo says:
::Follows the FCO::

TO_Booker says:
*CMO*: Where are you, Sir?

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Nothing.......

CMO_Endo says:
*TO*: I'm not really sure... on the starbase thingy I guess

CSO_Rillian says:
::Runs past the SO looking for base security::

CO_Torbin says:
::Enters his quarters and looks around for the CIV::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees Anthony as well, so cuts himself short as he was about to yell out "Hey Mrs. XO”::

TO_Booker says:
*CMO*: Ok

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Looks to the FCO:: FCO: What’s with her?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: Tapping foot, arms crossed::

CMO_Endo says:
*TO*: Did you need anything?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Runs right past Tyfair without a word::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Looks at the SO.:: SO: I'm not sure said she saw someone she thought she knew.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Whoosh::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THOSE LUCKY ENOUGH TO SEE THE LEGACY WATCH THE PRIMARY LOCKS BEGIN TO DISENGAGE AND HER RUNNING LIGHTS WINK TO LIFE.  THE DISH SLOWLY COMING ALIVE WITH POWER

OPS_NVret says:
::raises and eyebrow::  CTO: Hmmm. I understand and concur.  Are you confident of Somak's admission?

CMO_Endo says:
::Takes a long gulp of his drink:: FCO: This is odd.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillan: Kalyn..?!

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Heads to the bridge wishing to test primary relays to the lower decks.. enters a TL and keys in the command::

TO_Booker says:
:: TL door open and walk in to the lounge:: *CMO*: No it’s ok!

FCO-T’Shara says:
CMO: Yes should we go after her?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looking for base security.......turns down a corridor and bursts in::

CMO_Endo says:
*TO*: Ok

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
OPS: I am not at the liberty to discuss that with you Lt. Needless to say that your released from confinement.

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Who better than us? ::smiles::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Turns and follows Kalyn, and finally catches up to her::  Rillian:  Kalyn, what's up?

CSO_Rillian says:
Security:  You have to stop the Legacy from leaving.

TO_Booker says:
::Walk to the bar asks for a beer and sits at the bar::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  A VOICE FROM THE CROWD CALLS OUT - "Command!  Stop that ship!"  IT LOOKS LIKE CAPTAIN INDYRIAN OF THE LEGACY

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
FCO-T’Shara: If she needs help. I'll volunteer.

OPS_NVret says:
CTO: Thank you, sir. I must prepare for leave as will you. Please excuse me.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Shrugs Tyfair off::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the shouting::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hears what the CSO just said::

XO_Hall says:
::Thinks to himself what a beautiful ship but he still likes the Claymore just as much::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Exits onto the bridge and goes to the engineering relay station one and powers it up.  Notices an alert on the near by TAC console::

FCO-T’Shara says:
SO/CMO:  Well we better go and make sure she's ok.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Hears the voice and runs back down the hall to see what's going on::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Exits the OPS quarters::

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: All right ::starts heading towards Kaly... wherever she went::

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks over near his sofa and sees the CIV::  CIV: Sorry about that..  Seems a Captain's work is never done.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Glances at Transporter control in security::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  HALL CAN SEE THE PRIMARY QUANTUM TORPEDO LAUNCHER BEGIN TO GLOW ON THE LEGACY - LIKE A WHITE HOT STAR BELOW THE MAIN SAUCER

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Hears shouting and looks around.::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the shouting also::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Turns:: XO: Sir, there is an alert coming from the starbase.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks at Caleb:: CEO: I need to get aboard that ship.  ::Points::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Austin*: I want you to over see the transfer of the prisoner Somak to the SB brig.

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Oh... ::looks at the Legacy::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Can you help me?  Please. ::grabs him by both arms::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at Rillian, and at the console again::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads for the bridge::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks over to him::  CO:  After months of that I have begun to get use to it. ::grin:: but doesn’t' mean I like it.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the view screen and frowns:: 

XO_Hall says:
::Looks at the PQTL and raises an eyebrow.  He walks over to Tactical to scan the Legacy for Weapons Activation::

CSO_Rillian says:
Caleb: Now!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Bites lip::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Turns towards the shouting and see the CO of the legacy coming::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  A SINGLE TORPEDO STREAKS FROM THE LEGACY AND STRIKES THE STARBASE

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Looks and CMO and notices the Legacy.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Grins again::  CIV: However, I can start making it up.  Ever seen a Sovereign class starship?  ::Grabs her and pulls her over to his window to show her the Legacy::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Feels the base rock:: CEO: CALEB!

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE STATION LISTS VIOLENTLY TO PORT, TOSSING EVERYONE INTO THE AIR

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::rides the TL to the bridge::

CMO_Endo says:
::Flying across the room::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Feels the impact:: ALL: Lets get to safety now!

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE LEGACY TURNS ABOUT, A SECOND TORPEDO STREAKING TOWARD THE CLAYMORE

CSO_Rillian says:
::Goes up and comes back down on her shoulder with a thud::

TO_Booker says:
TO: what was that :: run to the TL: TL bridge now!

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Falls to the floor.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stumbles a bit  and follows him::  CO: Can't say that I have....

OPS_NVret says:
::feels the Claymore shakes the hard dock vibrates::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  You owe me... ::Jumps to console, pushing a stunned constable out of the way and access transporters.  Sets up a site to site transport to the Legacy, for as many patterns as possible, himself and Rillian being first to go::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Exits the TL and walks onto the bridge::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::eyes wide open:: self: Chief! ::raises shields on the Claymore::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: This might not work. There is interference

XO_Hall says:
ALL:  All hands this is the XO, get to safety immediately.  Captain, to the bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
::Looked out just in time to see the results of the first shot and the 2nd shot.   What in the name of the prophets is he doing?::  *XO* Get the shields up!

CSO_Rillian says:
::Rolls onto her back, trying to hop up:: CEO: I don't care. Do it.

CMO_Endo says:
::Gets up and shouts:: ALL: Run for cover!

TO_Booker says:
::Gets to the bridge over toTAC::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Runs to the Claymore docking ring::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Punches the energize command::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: What happen? ::Gets to TAC1::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE TORPEDO SNEAKS IN UNDER THE SHIELD, STRIKING THE CLAYMORE ON THE PORT SIDE, JUST UNDER THE TURN FOR THE NACELLE.  THE SHIP ROCKS VIOLENTLY - SECONDARY EXPLOSIONS RIPPING THROUGH HER HULL

CSO_Rillian says:
::Able to get on her feet before being transported::

XO_Hall says:
::Activates shields and slaves helm controls to TAC::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Gets up and follows the SO towards the Claymore.::

OPS_NVret says:
::Still in his civilian clothes and heads for the bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Feels the ship get hit::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Falls to the ground from the shock wave::

CO_Torbin says:
::Turns to the CIV::  CIV: Come on, I'm going to need you on the bridge..  ::rushes out of his quarters for the bridge as he taps his combadge::  *Pyril* Captain Pyril, what in the blazes is your ship doing firing at mine?!

TO_Booker says:
*CO*: Torpedo hit, Sir!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Changes the ships remote access codes::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE CEO AND THE CSO DISAPPEAR IN A TRANSPORTER BEAM.....................

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: Remote access code changed

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Permission to disengage the ship from the dock.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Grabs the console and holds on:: 

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Appears next to CSO on a random deck on the Legacy::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Hits a wall with shoulder as the shock wave runs through the corridor.::

CMO_Endo says:
::sees wounded everywhere:: *Local infirmery*: Get a medical team to the lounge

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Appears on the legacy::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Done..

TO_Booker says:
::Power up all weapons::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the docking ring and heads for the TL at the other end::

CMO_Endo says:
::Follows the FCO and SO::

OPS_NVret says:
::Jolts into a wall::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE MAIN POWER ON THE CLAYMORE WINKS OFFLINE - RED EMERGENCY LIGHTS GOING ON

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Running with the CO::  CO:  I thought you left the  trouble behind.

TO_Booker says:
*CO*: All weapons powered and ready, Sir!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Moves to the Cargo bay console runs a life sign scan and disable sensor to that room::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Pyril>  *Torbin*  Your guess is as good as mine!

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the Claymore and proceeds to the TL::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: We lost all weapons system...shields off line.  We are a sitting duck.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Dispatch security teams arm with phasers to all decks::

CMO_Endo says:
::Runs into the Claymore, picking up a med-kit on the way::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE LEGACY TURNS ABOUT AND WARPS AWAY FROM THE CRIPPLED STATION AND CRIPPLED CLAYMORE

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Follows after Caleb.  Looks in a equipment room for two tricorders and two phasers::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the sensor console as the systems go down:: *CEO*: Chief, are you functional?

CO_Torbin says:
CIV:  Seems no such luck..  *XO*: Recall all personnel immediately, giving priority to engineering and tactical

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Follows the SO to the TL of the Claymore.::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Do what you can to bring it back on-line.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks around::  CO: I think we lost  main power. Looks like we have a climb ahead of us to get to the bridge.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE TURBO LIFT DOESNT RESPOND

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods as he begins climbing, glad that it's not too far from the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Walks back over handing him one of each::

CMO_Endo says:
::Follows the FCO::

XO_Hall says:
*ALL*  All Claymore officers and personnel report back to the Claymore at once.  I repeat at once.

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: This isn't good.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Engineer*: I need shields and weapons power

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: I hope we don't have to take on an army.. I'm a lousy shot ::Takes Tricorder and phaser::

CO_Torbin says:
*Pyril* As soon as we can get enough power I intend on going after that ship to get some answers..  care to join me?

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Gets static over the channel and begins to think.. primary function kicks in::

FCO-T’Shara says:
CMO:  Stairs anyone?

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices the TL is not responding:: To self: what other way? ::exits and heads for TR3::

OPS_NVret says:
::Ss the TL doors refuse to open, N'Vret moves quickly to the nearest gangway and begins to climb to the bridge::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Pyril>  *Torbin*  Are you kidding?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Well, at least they didn't seem to have a full crew.  I think there were only 4 of them.

CMO_Endo says:
::Opens the nearest jeffries tube::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: We can use a shuttle

CO_Torbin says:
::gets an idea::  *XO* Contact the SB and get us priority repairs on main power..  I want to go after that ship and find out the meaning of this

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Walks to the main LT and looks at the door::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Climbing and listening to the two captain's banter murmuring something about trouble and her::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Enters TR3 and begins site to site for transport to the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Sets her phaser for stun:: CEO: Ready?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Four stealing a Sovereign Class... Oh great.

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Aye, Sir.

FCO-T’Shara says:
CMO:  Maybe we should follow the SO to TR3 it would be faster.

CO_Torbin says:
*Pyril*: Captain, when it comes to my ship being damaged, I don't kid.   Have my XO beam you over if you wish

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: Are you all right sir?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Ready for what?  War.. No.

FCO-T’Shara says:
SO: Wait I'm going with.

CO_Torbin says:
::Climbing, slowly closing in on the bridge::  *CMO*: Fine, although on a ticked off scale, I'm off the charts..

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: I only have to go a deck up.

OPS_NVret says:
::The emergency lights cast eerie red shadows in the darkened access way::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: we got 10 KIA, several injuryes reported on decks 7,8,9 and 10

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Hears the FCO:: FCO: Better hurry.

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: What about the ship?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Me either, so let's get going and get this over with.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Pries the door open and looks down the TL shaft::

XO_Hall says:
COM:  STARBASE OPS:  Claymore to Starbase OPS.  We need repair teams.  Can you spare any?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: And starbase 375 is no better shape.

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Runs over to the transported PADD.

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO* Unknown.  I'm trying to reach the bridge now, although I do know main power is off-line

TO_Booker says:
CTO: We can use a Shuttle craft for a weapons, Sir!

FCO-T’Shara says:
SO: Ready if you are.

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives on deck 5 and heads to sickbay::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Begins the Site to site transport to the bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Against a starship? Are you crazy????

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: Yeah, turbolifts don't seem to be working.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
XO: Sir, I am returning to ME

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: I'll be in sickbay if you need me, sir

XO_Hall says:
Thumbelina:  Aye.

CO_Torbin says:
::Finally arrives on the bridge once again glad for his daily workout program::  *CMO* Acknowledged.  XO: Report.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: It will work.  Let me do it!

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Stretches out telepathically trying to sense if anyone is near::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Finally gets a reading::  Rillian: Well.. four was wrong, there are 40 people aboard. Five on the Bridge, the rest scattered throughout the ship.  A ship I might tell you in which we don't have security clearance.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Negative ENSIGN

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  They are not capable of following the Legacy.  If we can get the systems back on-line we will.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Right on the CO's tail, looks around the bridge for any injuries::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Jumps into the TL Shaft and climbs down::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Everything is down sir.  We are attempting to bring the ship on-line.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Pyril> *Torbin*  Let me know when the Claymore is ready.....I will be coordinating efforts to get this station repaired with Station Personnel

CO_Torbin says:
*Pyril* Acknowledged

CMO_Endo says:
::Sends a notice to everyone all over the ship to report "alive"::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Tries to figure out how much he can access, without tipping off their presence to the crew aboard::

OPS_NVret says:
::Sweat beads form on his brow as he reaches the bridge deck::

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Notices the TR is not working:: FCO: Looks like we do it the hard way.  Climbing up the Jefferies tubes.  ::Exits and finds the nearest JT and begins to climb::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Gets an idea from the TO suggest:  :XO:  But why the time we get in shape they may disappear. What if we launch a shuttle to track them, with out engaging them.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Let me know when every officer has checked in.  I want to make sure that everyone has returned.

OPS_NVret says:
::Enters bridge and moves to station::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Follows the SO to the nearest Jeffries tubes and begins climbing.::

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: That I do know.  Would it be possible to flood the ship with Anethezine?  Can you break in before they know we are here?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Begins getting reports as officer check in::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Pries open the next set of doors and enters ME.   Heading straight for the power distribution controls::

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  That ship opened fire on a Starbase and ship.  What makes you think they will not attack a shuttle?

OPS_NVret says:
Computer: Computer, activate duty station.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Bridge:  Any one injured here? ::Gets med kit ::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Can I take the shuttle, Sir!

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks around for something to punch then decides better of it::  XO: I don't care how we do it, but I want main power restored.  Handle it yourself if you have to.

CMO_Endo says:
::Gets a bunch of "alive" signals and sends out medical teams to people who didn't report "alive”::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: If the shuttle stays at fringes of senor range it should go undected.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Glares at the TO::

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: And we need to try to get a message back to the Claymore as to our whereabouts.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Nope, Anaesthezine gas requires access to the Environmental systems, which need a security level of at least three.  Currently we are at Level 7.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Accesses main EPS power distributor and reroutes power around the damaged areas of the ship::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Continues climbing through the jeffries tubes trying to reach the bridge.::

OPS_NVret says:
<Computer>Unable to comply. Access codes are locked out for this user.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Climbs 4 decks to the bridge and enters the bridge:: To all: Reporting in.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I'm going into my ready room to "discuss" matters with some Admirals..  contact me if you need me

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Shutters at the way the CO said "discuss" ::

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Enters the bridge just behind the SO.::  XO:  Reporting in sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::storms off into his RR and sits down behind his desk, sending a priority communication request to both Admiral Shadow and Admiral Ac'ar::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Nods:: Self:  Just peachy. CEO: How many are in ME?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: All personal accounted for expect for the CSO and CEO

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: Sir, I've got medical teams going through the ship, is everyone all right up there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Tries to access communications.::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*:  The CTO is suggesting to send a shuttle after the Legacy.  I am forced to disagree however the decision is yours.

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Walks over to the CONN station and starts checking for damage.::

OPS_NVret says:
::Turns to CO: CO: Sir, my duty station is locked out. Have I been returned to duty?

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Organizes repair teams and send them to begin repairs. Continues to work on getting the warp core back on line::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Tries again:: Bridge:  Any one injured?

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Walks over to the console and tries to find the number in ME::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: There are six in the Engine Room.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Have you scanned the Starbase for them?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: More doable than 40.  We could cut power to the ship.

CO_Torbin says:
*XO*: If the same thing can be accomplished with an unmanned probe, then do it, and tell Mr. N`Vret that yes, he has been returned to active duty for me.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Moves to SCI and brings up the console to life:: XO: I saw the CSO running to the Base security along with the CEO also.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: With what limit sensor we have sir. Like I said they are unaccounted for.

CO_Torbin says:
::waits on the Admirals::

OPS_NVret says:
::taps in another command code, the panel just buzzes::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Since when did you become Commando...?

CMO_Endo says:
*XO*: Sir, is everyone all right on the bridge? Any injuries or anything?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: What were those guys wearing when you saw them?

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Gets the force field operational and seals the hull breaches::

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*:  None from what I can see, Doctor.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Can only get particle console readings and such::

CMO_Endo says:
*XO*: Ok, good.

CMO_Endo says:
*XO*: Tell me if anything erupts up there

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: No, I'm no commando, but.....We need to stop this ship......And as for what they were wearing, it was a gold uniform......Damn.....that means that he'd be in engineering.

OPS_NVret says:
::Tries again::<Computer>:Access codes enabled  .::The panel winks to life::

CO_Torbin says:
::Grimaces as his shoulder aches from being throw into the wall on the way up and resends the request to the Admirals::

TO_Booker says:
::Look at the CTO::

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Begins to re-establish life support in the damaged areas::

CSO_Rillian says:
@Self: Boy Kaly.  That would make sense.

XO_Hall says:
*OPS*  Hall to N'Vret you are returned to active duty. *Thumbelina*  Hall to Thumbelina,  We cannot find the CEO.  You  and the EO continue repairs.  I want results.  Work hard.  Hall out.

FCO-T’Shara says:
XO: Sir no power to warp or impulse engines.  But, we do have maneuvering thrusters.

SO_LtJg_Mark_Anthony says:
::Grabs some equipment from a locker to begin repairs to his station::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: They just stole one of the most sophisticated ships in the Fleet, doesn't mean they follow Starfleet protocol.  But it does mean we can blend in...

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Can we send an unmanned probe to serve the same purpose as the shuttle?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Grabs a tool kit, dumps all but a few things to make room for two phasers and a tricorder::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Shakes her head:: CEO: Caleb, you can.  I.....I can't.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
::Seals off a plasma leak in a junction that’s missing from the damage and grabs a tool kit, heading for the deck to aid in repairs::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
XO: No, Sir launchers are off line. I do not like the idea of a shuttle either sir but its the best hope we have off not losing them. I am starting to think the CEO and CSO might be on board.

FCO-T’Shara says:
::Continues checking over the CONN station for any further damage.::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: I’m no use send me with a shuttle!

CO_Torbin says:
::curses the long distances necessary for the communications and waits, rubbing his shoulder and growing increasingly ticked off::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Why, cuz you are wearing blue?  Well, take off your uniform Jacket.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks over to the FCO station:: FCO: need any help?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Looks at  the TO as he speaks gibberish::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Hall to Torbin.  The launchers are off-line and the CTO says that we cannot send a probe.

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: No, because one of them is my twin.  He'd be in engineering.

AEO_Thumbelina says:
:Arrives at the damage and stares at a rather large hole in the ship.. the walls burnt black and the floor toasted red::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Report to sickbay for a check up.

CO_Torbin says:
*XO*: I'm not going to risk additional personnel at this time.  Although after I speak with the Admirals that may change

FCO-T’Shara says:
CIV:  Power is off-line to the impulse engines and warp engines.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Twin... is he telepathic?

TO_Booker says:
CTO: What?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Yes.....he's a Betazoid too.

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Understood.  Hall out.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Thinking  that  time with Torbin  is a never going to happen now::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: You heard me report to sickbay for a checkup.

Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 15, TUNE IN NEXT WEEK............-@-@-@-@-



